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The Irvies (a nod to the Dundies from the much-beloved show The Office) is a
community award ceremony where businesses, neighbors, and our very own
larger-than-life personalities are nominated and selected for awards demonstrating
their unique talents, notoriety, and contributions to the greater good of Irvington. This
fundraiser for the Irvington Development Organization (IDO) will be hosted Saturday,
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February 23rd approximately 7pm at the Irvington Lodge (5515 E Washington St.).
Light-hearted, boastful, yet almost ghastly, the Irvies are intended to strengthen
neighborhood camaraderie, the satirical backbone of our community, and the valued
humanitarianism and good will of so many in our area. Ranging from "The Tree Hugger,"
to "Irving Legacy Award," the spirit of the Irvies is laughable, appreciative, but most of
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all – Irvington.
Award nominees will be selected from activities and events found in Irvington and on
the Irvington Facebook pages. Individual ballot boxes will be placed at local Irvington

W E L C O M E

businesses and specific locations will be announced on IDO's pages. Residents will
seek out and patronize businesses, exposing these organizations to increased traffic;
residents will discover businesses they may have been unaware existed. Categories,
locations, and nominees will be humorously announced, recorded, and promoted on
IDO and Irv Facebook pages, culminating with a semi-formal gala fundraising event
where guests will be regaled with food & drink, entertainment (live music and improv
comedy), and most importantly – awards.
Last year’s Irvies was a huge success, and we know this coming year will be even
bigger and better! We hope you’ll join us as we continue to make history.
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I R V I E S ?

The Irvies is a multi-faceted grand event and will surely be an evening our residents will
be hearing about, planning for, and participating in for many months prior to (and after)
the event itself.
Entertainment
The ceremonies are scheduled to last two
hours. This includes the award ceremony,
pageant, and a 30 minute intermission.
The doors for the event will open one hour
prior to the start of the awards ceremony,
for a total three hour event.
Included in a ticket price ($75/person)
are
light
hors
d’oeuvres,
two
complimentary drinks of wine or beer,
and admittance to the award ceremonies.
Additional drinks will be available at a
cash bar. All food and beverages will be
presented in a cocktail/lounge area with
plenty of tables and some seating.
As part of the entertainment outside of the
awards ceremonies, we will also have
bands performing in the cocktail/lounge
area
as
guests
arrive,
during
intermission, and following the event for
an “after party.”
What event is complete without a red
carpet and photographer? We will have a
photography backdrop showcasing our
Platinum and Gold level sponsors with a
professional photographer so that our
glamorous guests may capture their
experiences
on
film
(red
carpet
included!).
The entire evening will be emceed by
WYXB
and
Irvington’s
own
Sean
Copeland. As the master of ceremonies,
Sean will announce presenters for awards
(offered to our Platinum and Gold level
sponsors), welcome guests, and guide
the evening’s affairs.

Awards
The Awards ceremony of The Irvies
consists of 12 categories, with many of
them being a cominbation of satircal
phrasing, but sincere intentions. Each
award is strategically identified by the
strengths and advantages of giving,
forthcoming members of our community.
These awards are shaped and focused
around who we are as a neighborhood.
To incorporate our valued businesses
and
community
allies,
the
award
categories will be divided between
individuals (citizens) and businesses,
with about five individual categories and
seven business categories.
Nominees for awards will be selected and
promoted on social media – specifically
the Irvington Neighbors and IDO
Facebook pages. Once nominees are
selected via social media, the Irvington
community must vote for their nominees
in
person
at
select
businesses
(encouraged to be sponsors). Nomination
boxes are available to bronze level
sponsors and up. Winners are chosen by
the number of ballots they receive,
announced at the event, and presented
with a trophy live, during The Irvies.
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Goals of the Event
The Irvies, although a fundraiser for IDO, has five distinct goals. In an effort to enhance
our overall community experience as residents, businesses, patrons, and supporters,
The Irvies encourages the following:
1. Community
a. Promote local businesses
b. Empower the neighborhood to take an active role in volunteerism
2. Camaraderie
a. Bring the community together to vote for and support their friends
and neighbors
3. Profitability
a. Large-scale fundraising effort for IDO
4. Sustainability
a. Used as recruiting tool to identify and get volunteers involved with IDO, local
volunteer organizations, and local initiatives
5. Development
a. Encourage individuals to expand their skillset (and comfort zone) and help
business grow through merchant-driven initiatives and citizen-led
volunteer efforts

D A T E S
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To give our sponsors the most value for their investment and to better prepare for every
detail associated with planning, implementing, and hosting The Irvies, we have
identified the following important dates leading up to this grand evening:

Sponsors Identified

09/01/18 – 02/01/19

Event Promotion Launch

09/01/18

Awards Nomination Period

09/01/18 – 10/31/18

Ballot Boxes Out for Voting

11/16/18 – 02/01/19

Event Date

02/23/19

Platinum: $1,000

L E V E L S

Top billing goes to our Platinum level sponsors. As a Platinum sponsor, you’ll receive
highest recognition through our event with your logo placed on all materials, and your
brand will be the first and largest in all executions. You’ll also receive exclusive
placement on our red carpet backdrop and our “founding banners” – 12’x3’ banners
hanging in the awards ceremony hall near and around the stage area (logo will be
roughly 3’x3’). Four tickets to the event included.
– $3,925 value
Gold: $500
The highest honor in the Olympic Games is gold, and at The Irvies, that’s how we view
our Gold level sponsors: as allstars. As a Gold sponsor, you’ll receive the second

S P O N S O R S H I P

highest promotion for your brand. You’ll be the second largest logo in your select
branding executions (including our exclusive photo backdrop – only available to Gold
and Platinum sponsors). Two tickets to the event included.
– $1,950 value
Silver: $250
Our Silver level sponsors are tried and true. You’ll find a wide array of opportunities to
experience solid ROI for your brand, from digital applications such as our website, to
event materials like the program. Silver sponsors find a comfortable middle ground
between commitment levels while still attaining premium recognition for their
contribution. One ticket to the event included.
– $850 value
Bronze: $100
This event all started with support from sponsors in the Bronze level – everyday,
dedicated, proud volunteers, Irvingtonians, and community allies. Each contribution is
greatly appreciated and dearly valued for the success and legacy of this fundraising
event. Bronze level sponsors will receive their name listed among many of our
widely-distributed materials.
– $275 value

I N V E S T M E N T
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Below is an overview of the various materials on which your logo/branding will appear
as part of the promotion for The Irivies. Associated value is listed along with each item
and is determined by the size and placement of your logo/branding. Examples of
logo/branding placement/scale per sponsor level are on the following page to give an
idea of what your organization will receive for supporting this inaugural fundraising event.

ASSOCIATED VALUES PER SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
(based on size and placement of logo/branding)

B R A N D

RED CARPET BACKDROP

S A M P L E

BANNER

A W A R E N E S S

PROGRAM
TABLE TENT

I N V O L V E D

To learn more about The Irvies, join our team as a sponsor/vendor/volunteer, and/or to
make a contribution, please contact Irvies@IrvingtonDevelopment.org
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We look forward to working with you and celebrating the wonderful community that is
our home: Irvington.

THANK YOU!

